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Welcome to our May newsletter!
It's a bumper edition this time - Hunts sailors have been busy and the Club has lots of exciting events
coming up over the next few months. Here’s a round-up of what has been and will be happening at
Hunts SC. The full 2017 events calendar is also on the website; click on the SAILING tab there.
If you have anything you’d like to include in the next newsletter, contact comms@huntssc.org.uk
Thanks to Bill Caldwell, Will Deutsch, Vanessa Weedon-Jones and Nikky Evans for free use of photos!

Upcoming Events
Wednesdays until 6th September
Twilight series
7pm

24th and 25th June
RYA Adult Level 2 / Youth Stage 2 courses
Building on your skills. Members only.

13th May
Supernova Open
1st Race: 11am
2nd Race: 1pm
3rd Race: back-to-back after 2nd Race

8th, 9th, 15th, 16th, and 22nd July
Dinghy Instructor course.
2 places still available.

14th May
Tony Langford Memorial Trophy
4 short sprints, 2 back to back after lunch and 2
after tea. Races will be about 20 minutes long, with
3 to count and 1 discard.
20th May
Push The Boat Out / Club Open Day /
New Members' welcome day
Help needed from members
11am to 4pm
21st, 28th May, 4th, 11th June
11:30 - AM Handicap 1
13:30 - Spring Series
15:15 - Spring Series
30th May to 2nd June
Cadet Week (full)
3rd and 4th June
CVRDA Rally
Classic and Vintage Racing Dinghy Association
Open event specifically for the older boat - all
classes designed before 1965 AND built before
1985 are welcome, as well as Lost Classes.
10th and 11th June
RYA Adult Level 1 / Youth Stage 1 courses
For new sailors. Members only.

Saturdays from May to September
Saturday Sailing
Recreational sailing with the clubhouse open and
safety boat on duty.
1pm to 4pm
Tuesday mornings
Women On the Water (WOW)
10am until lunchtime
Everyone welcome. Usually cake afterwards!
Tuesday evenings
Recreational sailing (hosted by the Sea Scouts)
Powerboat on the water from 5:30pm to 7pm.
From July
Thursdays Afloat
5:30pm
Informal sessions with qualified instructors on hand
and safety boat on duty.
8th to 11th August
Boat Camp
Booking will be open soon. Members only.
13th August
Commodore’s Cup (three 1 hour pursuits)
11:30am,1:30pm, 3:30pm
27th August (Bank Holiday Sunday)
Special family racing day
Team up with your family in a double hander or two
single handers and compete for special prizes.

Open Day / Push the Boat Out
Push The Boat Out (the club's open day) is on the
20th May from 11am to 4pm.
This is a great opportunity to show off the club at its best
and we need YOUR help to make it happen! If you'd like
to come and volunteer for part or all for the day, please
get in touch with Tom Lachlan-Cope.
Members are needed to meet and greet people, instructors
to run on the water taster sessions, powerboat drivers and
crew to be the safety boat, people in the Galley, and
general help to show people around and answer questions.
It's also a chance for new members to meet their fellow
new members or for our longer standing members, to
help promote the club to those considering joining.

Useful Links
Website:
Webcam:

https://huntssc.org.uk
https://huntssc.org.uk/index.php/webcam

www.facebook.com/HuntsSC
Our public-facing Facebook presence
Club Members' closed Facebook Group
www.facebook.com/groups/1177261049068007
A place to chat, share photos and keep in touch with events and other members.
Club Facebook Page:

Training and RYA course enquiries:
Enquiries for the boat-park:
Enquiries for the duty rota:
Membership enquiries:
Reports, newsletter, photos, media:

contact
contact
contact
contact
contact

training@huntssc.org.uk
huntssc.boatpark@gmail.com
huntssc.dutyrota@gmail.com
membership@huntssc.org.uk
comms@huntssc.org.uk

Boat Park Audit
Our boat park team, will conduct a boat park audit in the middle of May.
For those that haven't, can you fix your dinghy stickers visibly on to the transom and tidy up your berths - weeding,
grass cutting, etc. The audit this year will include trailers, please make sure yours is marked with identity details
and stored in the trailer park area. Please also remember that all boats need to be securely tied to the ground; we
have tie down stakes available at the club. There are still a few membership packs ready for collection at the club
house, dinghy stickers included.
If you have changed or removed your dinghy, please inform the team by email huntssc.boatpark@gmail.com

Powerboat information
Please note that our powerboats now have an
electrics isolator switch
This needs to be switched on before anything will
operate - and turned off at the end of the day when
the boat is back in the boatshed. The switch is
located by the battery - either at the rear of the
centre console or under the steering wheel behind
the yellow hatch. To check you have switched it on
correctly before putting the boat in the water you can
test by seeing if the engine tilt switch functions, or
the radio comes on.
Remember it is mandatory to wear the kill-cord. Please ensure no children under 14 are in the power boats unless
being rescued. No one under 16 should carry out rescue or assistant rescue duties.
Take care of our powerboats!
Our powerboats are a high capital value asset for the club, so we need to treat them carefully to extend their life
before requiring replacement. Don't forget to engage the engine tilt support before going up or down the slipway
(to support the weight of the engine), and ensure the steering wheel is turned so that the steering cable arm is
retracted. Also, tie it securely onto the trailer when returning and sit on the front while on the slope so that the boat
doesn't inadvertently tip up.
When you have used the powerboat, please also ensure it is left as you would wish to find it - hose it down if it is
muddy, and please also ensure the inner hull is drained by undoing the INNER bung (the screwed in one at the
back by the overflow reservoir) and tipping the boat up for a few minutes (or leaving on the slope).

DutyMan online duty scheduler
Thanks to everyone who have chosen duties so far - more than 150 members are signed up.
Our DutyMan coordinator Hannah Rose will shortly begin allocating the remaining duties so if you want your duty
on a date and time to suit you, log in and sign up! You can sign up online at http://bit.do/huntsrota and also swap
duties with other members here.
If you have any questions/requests for duties, please email huntssc.dutyrota@gmail.com

Tractor training
We have a new tractor! All those who wish to drive the tractor MUST have had training in its use as per the
Risk Assessment. Only those who have undergone the training and also hold a valid national driving or
tractor licence may operate the tractor.
The new tractor is more modern than the old one and
the controls are different. For example, there is no
clutch or gearstick, but there is a handbrake and there
are forward and reverse pedals and an anti roll bar.
Nikky has labelled all the controls (many are not
needed) but it is important that you learn to use the
tractor correctly and have some practical time
manoeuvring it.
Once you have had your training from a listed tractor
trainer (Nikky Evans, Graham Sennitt, Dave Clarke)
your name will be entered into the Tractor Driver
logbook. Do keep practising when you get the chance
- try to perfect manoeuring the tractor and trailer with
minimal driving on the grass - especially when it's wet!
(It IS possible!).

Annual Trophies awarded at Prizegiving and High Tea: 2nd April
The Hunts Sailing Club annual prizegiving was held during the afternoon of 2nd April, along with a
fantastic Prizegiving Tea topped up with cakes brought along by many of the members present.
Over 50 people attended and trophies were awarded for all sorts of competitions and series throughout the sailing
year, plus some special prizes. The trophies had been in storage but were recently brought back into the light,
logged, photographed, mended where required and polished, ready to be presented.
Bill Caldwell and Colin Vincett are compiling a document listing all the historic trophies - some of which date back to
the 1950s and many of which have interesting stories behind them. The sailing committee decided which trophies
would be presented to who, bearing in mind their histories and trying to be as true as possible to the original role of
each, given that some events have changed over the years. This information will be on our website soon.
Prizes were presented by our commodore, Tim Isaac, and podium places for each series were also announced.
Trophy winners are listed below. Many thanks to Jon Cowper for organising the food and Hannah Rose and
Hannah Hutchings for all the publicity and we hope it's inspired people to excel next year!
Richard Parkin

Day Trophy for Club Championship, Jubilee Cup, Twilight Cup, Winter Cup,
November Horn, Frying Pan
Vanessa Weedon-Jones Endeavour Trophy for outstanding contribution to the club
John Coppenhall
Slow Handicap Trophy for Summer AM Slow Handicap Series combined
John also received a giant calculator to thank him for putting results on the website
Jonathan Bailey
Hanson Traveller Salver for Best Traveller away from the club
(Dad Phil got a campervan piggy bank as father of best traveller who really
needs a cosy camper van)
Terry Hacker
Akers Anchor for 1st Hunts Sailor in Cam Youth League
Harry Moffatt
Easter Egg
Ed Harley
Peter Myles Trophy for most improved youth
Jon Pebody
Tony Langford Memorial Trophy, Peter Cup for Spring Handicap Series,
Wyton Goblet for Autumn Handicap Series
Jon Cowper
ARC Challenge Cup (Fast AM Handicap 1&2, Bowen Bowl (Summer Handicap) Series
Simon Maskell
Ice Breaker Trophy
Richard Christmas
Slepe Cup for 1st Solo in Fleet Racing
David Catto
Alan Foreman Trophy for 1st Laser in Fleet Racing
Gary Tompkins
Ouse Cup
Paul Jefferies
Snowflake Trophy
Theodore Deverell
Junior Broadwater Cup for best Cadet at the Jubilee Cup
Ian Coppenhall
March Hare Trophy
Michael Carver
Commodore's Cup
Jeremy Rodgers
BatMan Superhero Rubber Duck (for extreme swimming endurance despite
cycling from Cambridge)
Other 1st places (A full list of all the podium places for each race can be found on the website in Results section)
David Cronk
1st July Pursuits
Elaine Gillingham
1st Bart's Bash
Colin Hall
1st AM Handicap 1 Slow
Bill Knights
1st Spring Series Solo
Duncan Wisbey
1st AM Handicap 1 Fast,1st Spring Series Laser

Training is well underway at the club. It's headed
by your Training Principal Tom Lachlan-Cope,
with support from Chief Dinghy Instructor Laura
Hopkins and Chief Powerboat Instructor Vanessa
Weedon-Jones.
A successful Get Ready to Race course was run for
the youth at the beginning of April. A Level 1 / Stage
1 course was also run – although the second day had
to be postponed as a result of high winds; it will be
completed over the next few weeks. Another Level 1 /
Stage 1 course has been arranged for 10th-11th June
to be followed by a Level 2 / Stage 2) course two
weeks later on the 24th-25th June.
This month we have Push the Boat Out (the club open
day) on the 20th and we would welcome new and old
members to come and help at this. At the end of the
month we have Cadet Week which is almost fully
booked now. Boat Camp will take place from the 8th
to the 11th of August and we will be opening the
booking for that very soon.
Tuesday evening sailing has just started - come along
for some recreational sailing with a safety boat on the
water. Thursdays afloat - the Thursday evening
sailing sessions with instructors - is due to start at the
beginning of July (see the club calendar), although if
there is enough demand we start earlier.
In July we are running a Dinghy Instructors' course over three weekends (8th / 9th, 15th / 16th and 22nd). There
are still two places left on this course and we are keen to give them to adults.
More courses will be arranged later in the year. If you are interested in any of the advertised courses or have a
particular training request please contact Tom Lachlan-Cope.
Tom L-C: Training Principal

Dinghy Instructor Training: July 2017
Hunts Sailing Club will be running a Dinghy Instructor course over three weekends (8th / 9th, 15th / 16th
and 22nd July) this year. Cost £225 per person.
To take part you must be aged 16 years or over, have RYA
Powerboat 2 and a recognised First Aid qualification
(obtainable through the club). You must also pass a pre
entry assessment of your sailing skills, for which some
training can be provided. This assessment is delivered
free of charge to those provisionally offered a place on the
course. If we have spare places on this course they will be
offered to members of our neighbouring clubs.
To be considered you should be able to show an
enthusiasm for passing on your knowledge of sailing, enjoy
helping people learn, and possess an ability to
communicate with lots of different people, both children
and adults. We also expect you to commit to doing
voluntary instruction with your club in the future, either
weekends or during school holidays.
To find out more please contact training@huntssc.org.uk
or talk to Tom, Vanessa or Laura.

Laser training for the progressive
sailor: 29 April
Following the feedback from the laser fleet survey
where there were 25 respondants, it was noted that
there are fleet members who need more confidence in
the boat.
From trialling last season informally, it was decided to have
a mixture of experienced sailors in their boats as a ‘show
and tell’ as well as provide assistance under the watchful
eye of Senior Instructor Tom Fletcher. There were 7
participants, including 2 novice sailors and one more
advanced sailor. In light winds the sailors paired up,
keeping encouragement running through the day’s
session, working on the 5 principles of sailing, and ending
with some fun races.

Laser training for the competitive sailor: 6 May
The focus of the day for this was to give the progressive sailors an experience of racing, and help the
experienced sailors more water time to sharpen up their skills.
The day was designed to have an informal setting, and allow the progressive sailors get a feel and understanding
what it is like with more boats around them. 11 Lasers took part - including a few that had just turned up for a sail,
but were quickly drawn into the session. The aim was not a ‘first focus of rules’ but to begin with a taste for being
on the water, then introducing the rules to those not familiar with them.
With short races and exercises working on boat handling, Tom had the genius idea of having team racing - teaming
up the top sailors with the inexperienced sailors. With lots of encouraging coaching the racing was very tight,
giving the less experienced sailors the opportunity to be coached throughout and be in the mix of the race. It was a
fantastic day with lots of smiles afterwards, and no doubt sore bodies the next day!
Thanks to Tom Fletcher for his coaching, and support and assistance from Duncan Wisbey, Harry Moffatt for their
support on the water, and naturally to all who came down.
Fleet Captain David Catto commented, "It was very satisfying to see the progression during the day and smiles on
people’s faces. Other feedback included:
"It's really enthused me to improve"
"Fun 10 out of 10, execution 1 out of 10"
"I am now hurting all over but what fun"
"Your team member made my team member capsize on the start line. I don’t want to do this anymore…"

Mirror Weekend
The inaugural HSC Mirror Weekend took
place on the first weekend of April.
A stalwart home fleet of five boats enjoyed good
winds on Saturday 1st April with expert coaching
by Lucia Speariett.
Dad and daughter team Ian and Natalie Gibbs
nailed spinnaker flying, with Hannah Rose
teaching novice Sam Speariett on the fly
(literally). The rest of the fleet enjoyed a lovely
cruise.
Sunday dawned sunny but still, with four boats entering the open meeting. A spate of singlehandedness hit the
fleet, with commodore Tim and Hannah striking out alone, with Gary/Sam and Anna/Polly providing paired
competition. In the afternoon Polly also went it alone, with a bit more room to stretch out!
After three drifters and three bullets, Hannah's new race sails came in first to win the Short Horns trophy, with a
close call between Polly second, Gary/Sam third and commodore Tim 4th. Chocolate bunnies all round finished a
great weekend and with the Mirror fleet growing there'll be more to come!

Women on the Water
Our Women on the Water meet most Tuesday mornings throughout the year - if it's too cold or the wind
isn't right we might not sail, but we do sail whenever possible.
All are welcome - you don't have to wear a frock! You can use your own boat or hire a Club boat. You don't
need to attend regularly and sailing is very informal. We meet around 10am until about 1pm and there's usually
time for a chat, tea and cake after we get off the water.
We have a Facebook page to keep us notified about what's happening week to week, who is on safety duty and
who's bringing cake (both on a rota). For those not on Facebook, there is also an email list which usually gets
sent on a Monday about the following day's plan.
If you haven't been for a while, it's warming up nicely - come and join us! We are also about to place an order
for Hunts SC Women on the Water dark green full-zip tops, so let Nikky know if you want one.
If you want to be on our mailing list (to check it's happening that week) contact Nikky: comms@huntssc.org.uk

Tony Langford Memorial Trophy: 14th May
The Tony Langford Memorial Trophy is held in memory of a club member who
passed away at an early age. This year it takes place on Sunday 14th May.
For something a little different, racing will consist of 4 short sprints, 2 back to
back after lunch and 2 after tea. Races will be about 20 minutes long, with 3 to
count and 1 discard. The overall prize is the Tony Langford Silver Platter and
there will also be a youth prize.
Tea will be provided by members of Tony's family with donations towards www.sail4cancer.org

Jubilee Cup: 17th - 18th June
The highlight of the annual sailing calendar is the Jubilee Cup, a two day
regatta with food and live music (this year with with Chrissie Cadillac)
arranged for the Saturday evening.
The leading cadet and adult sailors get to take away the prized Jubilee and
Jubilee Cadet cups after 5 hard fought races.
The barbeque (vegatarian option available) with salad buffet ad desserts starts at
6.30pm and all are welcome. You can buy tickets from our website or book
online and then pay by cash or cheque (Adults: £10, aged 12 and under: £5,
aged 3 and under: free.)

Supernova Open: 13th May
Three races are scheduled for the event, with two results to count.
Competitors’ briefing will be at 10.30am, with the scheduled time of the warning signal for the first race 10.55am.
1st Race start: 11am
2nd Race start: 1pm
3rd Race start: as soon as possible after 2nd Race (back-to-back)
An entry fee of £10 is payable on the day. Food and drinks will be available throughout
both days. Camping will be possible Friday 12th, for further information about this or the
event please contact Jon Pebody at jon@pebody.co.uk, by phone on 07801 717 312.
Full NOR at the club website www.huntssc.org.uk.

CVRDA Rally: 3rd and 4th June
Coming soon, the popular Classic and Vintage
Racing Dinghy Association Open event at Hunts.
This event is specifically for the older boat (though
not necessarily sailor) and all classes designed
before 1965 AND built before 1985 are welcome,
as many others who are Lost Classss or have
eligibility under new rules, such as older Miracles
and Phantoms!
Popular club classes that will qualify if built before
1985 include Mirror, GP14, Enterprise, Wayfarer,
Solo, Europe, British Moth, Albacore, Fireball and
many more.
To find out more ask Vanessa or see www.cvrda.org.

NSSA Regatta: 23rd - 28th July
The 2017 National Schools' Sailing Association (NSSA) National Youth Regatta takes place at Grafham
Water Sailing Club from 23rd July to 28th July.
We would like as many Cambridgeshire sailors as possible to be part of the Cambs
team at this event. The week involves sailing races against other County teams, plus
on site camping and evening activities. If you're interested you need to enter as
individuals via the CSYSA (Cambridgeshire) website; for full details and prices go to
www.csysa.org.uk - the final closing date for entries is 9th July.

Cambridgeshire Youth Sailing League
The Cambridgeshire Youth Sailing League is a competition for dinghy sailors who are under 19 on 1st September
and who are members of the participating clubs: Cam SC, Ely SC, Hunts SC, Paxton Lakes SC Grafham Water SC
and Grafham Onboard. It is both an individual competition and a team competition and takes place throughout the
year at five venues. Briefing is 10:30am, first of 3 races at 11am. Entry £1 per boat.
3rd June 2017
15th July 2017
9th September 2017
14th October 2017

Grafham
Ely
Hunts
Paxton

Find out more at youthleague.csysa.org.uk

Solo Super Sundays
A reminder that there is a Solo Super Sunday (SSS) every 1st Sunday of the month through to September.
The Super Sundays span some of the Spring, Ouse Cup, and Summer series. Super Sunday points will be based
on the Solo positions from the two afternoon races from these series, whether they are handicap or fleet races, and
the Hunts sailors' positions from the Open meeting. This will not affect main series points and positions. There are
a total of 15 races with 7 discards, 8 to count. Duties will not be affected by this new initiative as they will already be
covered by Dutyman within the above series.
Dates shown below with associated series in brackets:
4th June
(Spring series + CVDRA Open)
2nd July
(Ouse Bowl)
6th August
(Summer series)
3rd Sept
(Summer series)
30th Sept
(Solo Open)
If Solo sailors have any questions please drop me an email or catch up with me at the Club.
Colin Vincett - Solo Fleet Captain
colinvincett1@gmail.com

March Hare results
Eight races over Sundays in March, with 4 to count. Full results on the website
1st
Phantom 1354
Richard Parkin
2nd
Laser 157544
Duncan Wisbey
3rd
Laser 204031
David Catto
4th
Supernova 1123
Jon Pebody
5th
Laser Radial 176317
Rob Smithies
6th
Solo 4783
Colin Vincett

Easter Egg results
Thirty five boats took place in the event on Easter Sunday. £76:50 was raised for Macmillan Charity. Well done to
all those who took part. Full results on the website
1st
Solo 5687
Simon Maskell
2nd
Phantom 1354
Richard Parkin
3rd
Supernova 1123
Jon Pebody
4th
Laser 204031
David Catto
5th
Devoti D-Zero 42
Jon Cowper
6th
Laser 204539
Tom Charter

Frying Pan race results
This one day series took place on Monday 1st May this year.
3 races to win the unusual Frying Pan trophy.
Full results on the website
1st
Solo 5652
Michael John Gifford
2nd
Phantom 1354
Richard Parkin
3rd
Laser 125996
Harry Moffatt
4th
Supernova 1123
Jon Pebody
5th
Optimist 4632
Theodore Daverell
6th
Devoti D-Zero 183
Jon Cowper

Enterprise Houghton Whale Eastern Nimbus Open: 8th April
Confronted with mist and little wind our RO Colin Hall was determined to get the event underway in good
time, thus the first start was America Cup style reaching through the line.
Race 1
Boats starting nearer the committee boat fared better,
this found Richard/ Maureen Denny in the lead at the
first mark hotly pursued by Brian/ Lynda Cumming
and Keith/Jackie Tyler, however Richard's new sails
did not respond at that point and was overtaken by
Brian, Graham Kirkup / Hannah Rose and Keith.

squeezing through on the third lap beat to finish
second in front of Keith.

On the second lap Keith took a place from Graham,
that order was kept up until 200yds from the finish
when Brian took line honours, but Keith and Graham
stayed on the right and the following fleet went left into
new wind with the result that Gavin/Malcolm Fleming
was second followed by Adrian/Caroline Savage third,
then Richard.

Race 3 (back to back)
Once again the vagaries of the wind challenged the
RO with a swing to the East making the pin end
favoured for starting. Graham went for gold and then
tacked across the fleet on port and lead the first lap
from Brian, but both Brian then Keith got through him,
however, Graham got back after a good second beat
to close up on Brian trailing the rest of the fleet
somewhat. But with the 'Hunts wind' Brian pulled
away easily in totally differing points of sail on the
same penultimate off wind leg, resulting in line
honours for Brian, Graham second and Keith third.

Race 2 (after lunch)
Changing wind strengths at the start caught helms out
somewhat, but Keith managed to take an early lead,
but Brian pulled through and extend a lead, with Gavin

Tea and prizegiving was undertaken on the club
terrace in superb sunny conditions, with a special
prize given to Ian and Sue Simpson for gallant efforts
to support our event.

Overall Results:
Sail No
1
23049
2
21515
3
22322
4
23224
5
23138
6
23163
7
22758

Helm
Brian Cummin
Gavin Fleming
Keith Tyler
Graham Kirkup
Adrian Savage
Richard Denny
Ian Simpson

Crew
Lynda
Malcolm/Graydon
Jackie
Hannah Rose
Caroline
Maureen
Sue

Club
Dabchicks
Hunts
Hunts
Hunts
Hunts
SESCA
Alexandra

R1
1
2
6
5
3
4
7

R2
1
2
3
5
6
4
7

R3
1
6
3
2
5
4
7

Pts
2
4
6
7
8
8
14

Team Hunts D-Zeroes go play
on the Sea
The Hunts D-Zero fleet is very fortunate that
one of them has a lovely house at St Osyth and
offered to host a training weekend over the
May Day Bank holiday.
Sadly Paul Jefferies couldn’t join us and a couple
of others were MIA but Alistair and his daughter
Elizabeth welcomed Jon, Will, Gary, Graham, Abby
and Louise for the weekend. We were joined on
Saturday morning by Ian Morgan of Morgan Sails
and current D-Zero Class Champion. Boats were
rigged and Ian went over each boat suggesting minor modifications. Most of us have changed out kicker straps
so it is centred under the (fitting!) on the boom. Abby had her downhaul inverted for the others to copy, mast foot
steps were changed around and chocks moved. Ian suggested not using the kicker and instead first deploying
the Cunningham. When the Cunningham has run out of room then get the kicker involved.
A quick lunch later we dragged the boats down to the beach. Abby was using the blue rig, and had the easiest
passage under the various telephone and power lines… Ian and Chris Pell, who was our safety RIB for the
weekend rowed over to the pontoon while the rest rigged and launched. Off we sailed, led in the general direction
of France by Louise Foreman – put the woman on open water and off she goes! Chris and Ian caught us up,
Louise was lassoed into line and to the tune of Ian’s whistle we were put through our paces.
We went quite a long way out and then had a 20 minute run back to the harbour, outpacing a yacht with 3 sails
up! Abby kept up with the grey rigs upwind but was left behind on the run in. Will decided running was boring
and had fun reaching back and forth with a quick swim at the end. Boats were trollied back to the house (many
thanks to Alistair’s patient neighbours who had to put up with cars/boats/trailers all weekend) washed, snacks
were found and drinks were poured. Ian had been videoing the afternoon’s fun (great shots of sea … waves …
oh – and sailors!). It is interesting and instructive to watch yourself sail with expert commentary.
Louise provided supper, tall tales were told and sleepy sailors bedded down. Sadly that was the last of the sailing
as Sunday was a complete blow out.

Travelling Solo
Congratulations to Club member Michael John Gifford who came 8th recently at the the Magic Marine
Nation's Cup, hosted by the Royal Hollandia Yacht Club at Medemblick in the Netherlands.
There were three days of competition totalling 8 races with one discard. Out on the water the conditions were
conducive for a splendid series, 15 knots and some good waves to work with on day 3, although reportedly a
steep chop on days 1 and 2.
There were 65 entries from the home nation, Great Britain, and Switzerland. Michael John Gifford in Solo 5652
came 8th overall, with a 5th position in race 2 and a 4th in the final race of the series.

Laser 4.7 sailor off to the Worlds
Congratulations to Georgie Altham who has
qualified for the Laser 4.7 Worlds!
The 2017 ILCA Laser 4.7 Youth World
Championships will be held in Nieuwpoort, Belgium
from 16 - 24 July.
Total entry for this event is limited to 350 sailors and
the entry list includes sailors from 38 countries.

D-Zero open at HSC: 8th April
On the 8th April 2017 the D-Zero fleet gathered for their second open meeting of the year at Hunts SC.
There was a full turnout of the local fleet, which has recently hit double figures, along with 5 visitors from
as far away as Emsworth Slipper SC and Netley SC.
Early morning fog greeted the early arrivals with
barely a breath of wind. By 10am the fog had
cleared but had taken any hint of breeze with it. RO
for the day Colin Hall has set a course where the
wind was before is disappeared and cheerfully
announced that we would be starting on time…
Race 1
With the wind just starting to fill back in the decision
was to go for the correct end of the line or go for the
pin and find clear air. John Aston chose the pin and
came out on top and was followed by Tom Southwell
(who started closer to the committee boat end) with
local sailor and fleet newcomer Gary Tompkins
showing some good light wind speed to complete
the top 3. Behind them the fleet was fairly bunched
up but well enough behaved at the marks to avoid
any discussion. As the race went on the wind filled
in from a more southerly direction make the long
beat a simple enough fetch. No one managed to get
the upper hand over the boats in front though and it
remain John, Tom, Paul and Mike at the finish with
Gary losing touch a little in 5th.
After the mental intensity of race 1 the fleet the
broke for a leisurely lunch in the sunshine. Over
lunch the wind filled in but was regularly swinging
around 90 degrees making the setting of the course
problematic for the race team. With the course duly
reset the fleet set afloat for race 2 in the oscillating
southerly which had filled in to allow hiking at times.
Race 2
With the fleet in sequence the wind decided it was
time for a shift to the east making crossing the line
on starboard problematic and left some thinking a
port flyer was the order of the day. Paul found a gap

in the starboard boats and broke clear up the first
beat being pursued by John and Tom. At the
windward mark they rounded in the order in close
company and thoughts of another close race for the
win were in people's minds.
Over the next 3 legs Paul manged to escape the
battle John and Tom a little and was able to go wind
hunting up the beat rather than worry about the
boats behind him. Behind him John and Tom were
playing tactically with each other. This allowed Nigel
Austin to sneak through in to second and another
local sailor Jon Cowper coming through the
complete the podium for race 2. This mean it was all
to play for in race 3 with any one of 3 sailors able to
take the open with a good result in the final race.
Race 3
With thoughts of glory seemingly getting the better of
Paul he found himself over at the start and
struggling to get back. John Aston had a great start
and led the fleet at the windward mark, with a small
advantage over Mike with Nigel and Gary in pursuit
of them. Behind them was a pack of boats who were
constantly tripping over each other trying to get an
advantage. At the end of the race John took the gun
to win both the final race and the event with Mike
coming home second and Nigel coming home 3rd.
A quick bit of maths later and the top 3 were John
Aston from Grafham, Paul Jefferies flying the flag for
the home fleet in 2nd and Nigel Austin from
Cransley coming home 3rd. Abby Freeley was the
1st lady coming home 10th overall. A special
mention must be made of Louise Foreman who with
support and encouragement of her fellow fleet
members raced her boat for the first time last
weekend and joined in race 2.

Optimists - East Traveller Series at HSC: 23rd April
Hunts Sailing Club was the second venue for this year’s Team East Traveller Series sponsored by Musto.
The event consisted of 3 races run alongside club racing suitable for both novice and experienced racers,
with coaching assistance to help the novice racers.
The great weather was again in evidence and
twelve sailors joined the club’s fleet racing to prove
that size isn’t everything.
The first race was sailed in light 3-5 knots and local
sailors Terry Hacker and Theo Deverell swapping
the lead all round the course with Terry eventually
using his experience to take the win and Jemima
Cook a very close third.
In Hunts usual civilised fashion, lunch was had
ashore with the galley doing sterling service to
keep everyone fed and watered. Once the race
officer had collated the results, we were off again.
The second race was still beset by light winds, and
this time Terry Hacker showed his mastery of the
shifty winds to take an unassailable lead with Theo
Deverell once again in second whilst the rest of the
fleet diced for position with Ollie Mears eventually
taking the last podium place. With the win in the

bag, Terry Hacker was hoping for a clean sweep
but he had reckoned without this year’s Zone
Squad sailors – Ollie Mears, Jemima Cook, Ben
Knights and Theo Deverell. Ollie took an early lead
only to lose it to Terry until the wind died when
Terry found himself on the wrong side of the larger
boats in the Handicap fleet. With a short 100m
beat to the finish it looked like the places were set,
and whilst Ollie won with style, Ben Knights slid
from 2nd in a place swap with Terry, Theo settling
for a good 3rd and Jemima rounding the day off
with well-deserved 4th.
The final race result changed the top three with
Terry Hacker (Hunts SC) taking the overall win,
Ollie Mears (RCYC) moving into 2nd and Theo
Deverell (Hunts SC) in 3rd.
With half the fleet travelling from as far afield as
Burnham on Crouch, this was another great Team
East Traveller event.

Youth League at Cam Sailing Club:
22nd April
Team Hunts had a fantastic day at Cam Sailing
Club in the Youth League.
Our sailors won 5 trophies including 1st, 2nd and 3rd with congratulations to Terry, Theo, Amelie, Lowenna
and Graydon. Hunts took the largest team.
Lowenna said, "We had a really fun time at the Youth
League on the river at Cam Sailing Club. There were
more competitors from Hunts than the other clubs, so
you were always in a race with your friends. There was little wind except for the last race, but that was good as it
suited Oppies and we've got really good Oppie sailors at Hunts."

Hunts Oppies join international regatta in the Netherlands
A number of Hunts SC optimist sailors made the journey across the channel to compete in the Magic
Marine Easter Regatta in the Netherlands.
The event at the Braassermer Lake near Leiden consisted of 14 races over 4 days. They joined 225 entries from
13 countries including Belgium, Cayman Islands, Denmark, Finland, Germany, Ireland, Latvia, Netherlands,
Norway, Portugal, Sweden, and the USA. Jonathan Bailey was the top Eastern Oppie and ahead of National
Squad members, and Terry Hacker also beat some National Squad.
Terry Hacker, one of our sailors, told us: "The Braassemermeer Optimist Easter Regatta was a fun and relaxed
(Dutch-style) sailing event for me. There was lots of competition with many sailors from lots of different countries.
It was windy with big gusts and light on the first day. It was sociable with great spirit between the Team East
sailors. This was my first International event and I'll always remember the race that I won."
Gold 38th
Silver 16th
Silver 47th

GBR 6347
GBR 5954
GBR 6371

Jonathan Bailey
Terry Hacker
Joey Taylor

Voyage to Wildcat Island
It used to be, in ye olden days, that pirates would
set sail in search of hidden treasure. In April,
however, the two Amazons Nikky and Nessa
went afloat in a quest to find slightly more
modern booty - namely a geocache. Thus it was
that the intrepid pair, accompanied by the scurvy
dogs Emma and Foxy, cast off from Coniston
Sailing Club in the Lake District to complete their
task: a raid on Wild Cat Island.
There can't be many sailors that don't recognise the name 'Wild Cat Island' from Arthur Ransome's famous novel
'Swallows and Amazons', but there are not so many that know that a geocache is hidden 'treasure' locatable with
the modern-day equivalent of the treasure map - a GPS device. The two combine when you learn there is a
geocache hidden on Wild Cat Island (Peel Island on Coniston Water in reality) and so we set off: Nessa to enjoy
the sail, Nikky to seek the cache, the scurvy dogs because they had no choice.
The fifth accomplice in the endeavour was 'Blue Rinse' a mk1 grp Wayfarer, also affectionately known as the
Waybarge or the WoW Party Boat. The vessel was carefully prepared for the trip, having had the traveller stuck
back on, cushions fitted for the dogs and then loaded with goodies. The sky over Coniston Old Man was
glowering ominously so we chose to hoist the jib, not genoa, and put a reef in the lovely new mainsail (finally
using a Reef Knot for its original purpose). Just for safety we took phones, a map, plenty of spares, locally
purchased Kendal Mint Cake, a very long painter and of course the GPS.
The wind was blowing straight down the lake when we set out, meaning a beat of around a mile and a half. We
took the decision to take it easy, short tacking up the far shore rather than enduring the sometimes hefty gusts
that would appear from nowhere down the centre of the lake. Blue Rinse enjoyed her task and we quickly passed
Pine Island, heading swiftly on the southern end of Coniston, with Wild Cat Island appearing larger and larger as
we approached.
In the planning stages, a glance at the satellite image of the Island, plus advice from friendly locals, told us the
strip between the Island and the lake shore was strewn with rocks just below the surface. The presence of a
stranded electric hire boat which had been abandoned nearby confirmed this, and a quick reconnaissance of the
parts we could reach told us there was only one thing to do: land in Secret Harbour and without the marker posts.
Since this Harbour is less than a boat length wide and also surrounded by rocks, Sod's Law of the sea dictated it
would of course be a Lee Shore landing. Undeterred, we headed upwind to lower all but a fraction of the main
but leaving the jib still hoisted. As we approached the rocky channel in we lifted the centre board and freed the
rudder, and thanks to the considerable momentum carried by a Wayfarer, Blue Rinse ghosted in unscathed.
Giving thanks to whoever invented drysuits, we scrambled out and tied the up to a handy tree stump on one of
the rocky outcrops, and secured the stern to another stump on the shore, so ensuring we couldn't swing onto
more rocks.
Nikky's bit
As soon as she had made the landing Nessa started plotting her exit: the nature of Secret Harbour, being deep,
narrow and rocky, meant no launch would be possible that way. Instead, everyone boarded Blue Rinse except
the helm who then gave the crew firm instructions as to when to lower the board, sheet in and push the
tiller. Nessa then practiced her mountaineering skills by clambering along the rock face (great fun in sailing
wellies) until the key moment when there was space to go. She then leapt nimbly across and into the boat whilst
delivering firm and clear instructions to the crew.
We could have chosen to make passage back yo the sailing club on a dead run, with the wind behind us all the
way, but the unpredictable nature of the gusts made involuntary gybing a scary possibility so instead we opted for
the safety of the 'training run', effectively a very broad reach and made good time back to the northern end of the
lake. We had chosen the distinctive terracotta walls of Brantwood, John Ruskin's house as our landmark for the
journey home and it quickly appeared on our tight, showing us it was time to cut across the lake into the shifty but
welcoming bay of the sailing club.

There was already a canoe in the harbour but they
were just leaving and took a great photo of us all.
Once we'd landed and eaten our rations washed
down with lashings of ginger beer (ok, squash), it
was time for the search for the geocache. This was
to be a challenge with a Difficulty/Terrain rating of
2/5. A terrain rating of 5 is the highest possible and
quite rare to achieve.
There was no internet but Nikky had planned ahead
and pre-programmed the GPS. However this only
tells you distance and direction in a straight line. For
such a small island, there were inaccessible parts
(certainly if we cared anything about our drysuits!)
so we also took the time for a full exploration,
including seeing the site where the Swallows set up their camp in the 1974 film, and amazing views from all
directions, plus the dogs enjoyed stretching their sea legs.
We eventually arrived at "GZ" (Ground Zero, close proximity to the geocache) and using the given hint "under
tree roots" Nikky found the plastic tub quite quickly. Because of warnings that the cache is regularly
"muggled" (found by non cachers who then throw it away or take the goodies out) we did not leave a Travel
Bug (TB) there. A TB is a small item with a special geocode on it and it travels from cache to cache by
geocachers dropping or picking it up. The owner of the TB can watch its progress around the world and
cachers write about its adventures! So this time the TB "visited" which is a valid thing to do - some caches are
too small to fit anything in - and we signed our names in the paper logbook. Once back home Nikky logged
the cache online as well. Looking at previous logs, we are possibly the first to have sailed to the island to
cache - everyone else had canoed, kayaked or swam (!).
As soon as she had made the landing, Nessa had started plotting her exit: the nature of Secret Harbour, being
deep, narrow and rocky, meant no launch would be possible that way. Instead, everyone boarded Blue Rinse
except the helm who then gave the crew firm instructions as to when to lower the board, sheet in and push the
tiller. Nessa then practiced her mountaineering skills by clambering along the rock face (great fun in sailing
wellies) until the key moment when there was space to go. She then leapt nimbly across and into the boat
whilst delivering firm and clear instructions to the crew [without too much swearing - NE].
We could have chosen to make passage back to the sailing club on a dead run, with the wind behind us all the
way, but the unpredictable nature of the gusts made involuntary gybing a scary possibility so instead we opted
for the safety of the 'training run' - effectively a very broad reach - and made good time back to the northern
end of the lake. We had chosen the distinctive terracotta walls of Brantwood (John Ruskin's house) as our
landmark for the journey home and it quickly appeared on our starboard side, showing us it was time to cut
across the lake into the shifty but welcoming bay of the sailing club.
Once there and watched by all the yachties out on the pier, we made a smooth entry back onto the stone
beach, disembarked the dogs and tied down the Waybarge safely in the lee of a wall before heading to the
village for a celebratory ice cream.

There are a number of Wayfarers at the Club and other similar boats that can be taken cruising. If this article
has inspired you and you think you'd like to go on a short cruise (at Rutland Water for example, rather than the
Med), speak to Vanessa and she can gauge interest and arrange a day or two cruising somewhere locally.

